
Herbs For Your Health
Cedar Bear uses only whole plant parts, Kosher certi� ed vegetable 

glycerin, and puri� ed water. � at’s it! Nothing added, nothing taken 
away. Each herb is put through our proprietary multi-step process so 
the health bene� ts that Nature provided the herb with are fully intact. 
Build, balance, and support your health with Cedar Bear’s herbs as 
the number one choice in your home.

• Tastes Great!
• Manufactured in USA
• NO Alcohol is Ever Used
• NO Preservatives
• NO Refrigeration Needed
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*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
� is product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.
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Turkey Tail Mushroom 
(Trametes versicolor)

Turkey Tail helps strengthen overall health and immune function, 
as well as digestive and liver function. 
� is woody polypore mushroom grows on old tree trunks, stumps 

and fallen trees. � e top of the mushroom is thick and feels like 
leather, and it develops colored stripes, giving it the name Turkey 
Tail for the multiple colors on the tails of wild turkeys.  Turkey Tail, 
Trametes Versicolor, is found throughout the world and has been 
used for hundreds of years in Asia, Europe, and North America. 
Turkey Tail is traditionally used in China and Japan for lung and 

liver support, and to strengthen overall health and immune function. 
It is brewed as a medicinal tea in China, with recorded use dating 
from the early 15th century. Turkey Tail has polysaccharides that 
support immune health, cellular function, and helps normalize liver 
function and support breast tissue health. � is colorful mushroom 
has been used to support the respiratory system, urinary tract, 
digestive tract, energy levels, and liver tissue health.*
BODY SYSTEM: General, Immune, Digestive
INGREDIENTS: Vegetable Glycerin, Puri� ed Water, Turkey Tail 
Mushroom (Trametes versicolor).
SUGGESTED USE: 1/4th teaspoon (1.23 ml) 1 to 3 times a day, 
or as needed. Shake well.


